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1952

Mrs Rowena Whitelock, head teacher of Oakland Infants School (which was the
name for Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 in the past) recorded the accession of Queen
Elizabeth II on 8 February 1952 in the School Log Book.

On 12 May 1953 she added: 
Today we celebrated our second Birthday. Each room and the Dining
Hall was tastefully decorated in Red, White and Blue to celebrate the
coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. In the Dining Hall were classes 1, 8
and 9, whilst the others celebrated in their own rooms. They had an
excellent party of sandwiches, fancy iced cakes, jelly and ice cream and
orangeade. 325 sat down to the party. After school the parents visited the
school to see the decorated rooms.
She wrote on 22 May 1953: 
The school was closed from the 25th May to the 3rd June. The first week
was the annual Half Term and June 1, 2 and 3 were granted at the
request of the Queen to celebrate the coronation.
Oakland Infants School was created when the younger children moved
from our Windsor Drive site to Ridgeway Avenue, after this part of the
school was built in 1951. Mrs Whitelock joined the staff in 1937 and
was head teacher from 1939 until she retired in 1958.

2022

Thursday 26th May 2022

Ms Lorita Oliver, headteacher of Danegrove Primary School wrote:

Today we all joined together to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II.
The Windsor Drive Playground has been adorned with bunting galore. Tables dressed in
red, white and blue run along the length of the playground, heavy with the weight of
sandwiches, sausage rolls, nuggets, crisps, cakes and of course jelly and ice cream. 
Our youngest children arrived from Ridgeway Avenue, dressed in their 1950s outfits
and proudly wearing their designer Jubilee crowns, eager for the fun to begin. The air was
soon filled with the excited chatter and laughter of 640 children tucking into the feast
before them.  Music from the last 70 years rang out as our resident DJs; DJ
Buckingham and MC Palace rocked the tunes, taking us on a journey of music through
the decades.  Dancing, quizzes (in the morning) and Jubilee crown winners kept the
afternoon lively, and the masses entertained.
The celebrations culminated in the amazing sight of hundreds of children (and adults!) all
dancing their way through a ‘Seven Decades of Dance’ performance starting with
‘Singing in the Rain’ (luckily we weren’t!) by Gene Kelly and ending with Levitating
by Dua Lipa. 
What a wonderful way to end a great week!



Platinum Jubilee Celebrations

A special thank you to all the volunteers who helped today!



Attendance

Statistics

Did you know that the Government 's
Attendance Target is 96%?

Our current Attendance is 94.9%
Let's try to reach 96%!

Reminder! 
The school day on W/D starts at 8.50am - children may enter the classroom from 8.40am.
On R/Ave the school day starts at 9am. 
Any child that arrives between 9-9.15am on W/D and 9.10- 9.25am on R/Ave will receive a late
mark (L).  If your child arrives after these times they will marked as late after the register closes.

Friendships
Social skills
Team values
Life skills
Cultural awareness

Regular school attendance is an important part of giving children the best possible start in life.
The aim should be to attend 100% of the time. Pupils who miss school frequently can fall
behind with their work and find it difficult to catch up.
As well as this, going to school helps to develop:

             3FR

had 99.3 % Attendance

Present!

Today we had 36 children absent from school,
representing 5.4% of the total number of

students. This is an improvement from the last
newsletter so let's keep it up Danegrove!



Achievements
Danegrove Readers

Danegrove Mathematicians of the Week



Danegrove Diary - May

On the Double!!!

 Congratulations to our Year 6 Girls football
team, who have won an amazing league and
cup 'double' by winning the John King Trophy
against Brunswick Park. In a highly
competitive match, the girls (cheered on by
the support of both parents and teachers)
played some fantastic, entertaining football
and ran out eventual 5-0 winners with Sophie
and Daisy Taylor grabbing the goals. 
Well done to everybody who played their part!
This is however, not the end of the season for
our girls who have reached the semi finals of
the East Girls Cup. 
The 'treble' is still on (move over Liverpool!!). 

Foundation Stage children visited Oakhill Park. 
 

They had a fantastic day. First, they looked for signs of spring in the woods and fields. The children collected flowers,
observed butterflies and listened to bird calls. Then they enjoyed a picnic lunch. After lunch they played co-operation
games with the parachute, enjoyed some running games and visited the playground. It was an enjoyable day and the
children learnt a lot.

 
 

Foundation Sandwich Making
 

The children in Foundation stage made sandwiches. They decided what ingredients they wanted and discussed different
flavours and whether they were healthy. The children made the sandwiches themselves. We talked about food hygiene
and the children learnt how a sandwich needs to be put together. The children all said their sandwich was delicious and
that they wouldn’t change a thing.



Danegrove Activities



Road Safety 

Late dropping off/picking up their children to/from
school  
Late for a doctor's appointment
Having an emergency
Caring for an older person who needs help
Late for work
Late visiting someone in hospital 

Please don't block our neighbours' driveway! 
 

This causes frustration because they might be:

Dear Parent/Carer,

We received numerous phone calls from neighbours, drivers and parents regarding inconsiderate parking. 
 We have also received a very concerning email from a driver regarding the safety of children.

 
If you need to drive your child to school

 
For the safety of your child, their friends, and the local community we request that you park safely,
legally and considerately.
This means not parking on single or double yellow lines; not double parking; not stopping or
dropping off on the School Keep Clear yellow zig zags or pedestrian crossing white zig zag lines;
not parking on corners or junctions near the school entrance; not blocking driveways.

 
What can I do instead?

Try ‘Park and Stride’ – park away from the school entrance and walk the last 5 or 10 minutes.
Walking half a mile only takes between 8 and 17 minutes. How many calories you burn depends on
how fast you walk!

Try a ‘Walking Bus’ – organise a small group of parents to share the walk to school and take it in
turns with other parents to do the school run. You could even combine this idea with Park and
Stride. Walking to school contributes to the recommended daily physical activity for you and your
children. It also helps to reduce congestion around the school and helps to improve air quality,
providing benefits for everyone.

Try Car Sharing – if you have to drive to school then get together with other parents who need to go
by car and take it in turns to drive.

 
You could start by doing any of these just once or twice a week.



Community News

Special Educational Needs and Disabilities News

The borough of Barnet have some excellent training available for parents to access for free. 
https://www.barnetlocaloffer.org.uk/pages/parent-zone/whats-on-courses-and-support-groups-for-parents  
These cover a wide range of interesting topics from transitions to communication needs.

https://www.barnetlocaloffer.org.uk/pages/parent-zone/whats-on-courses-and-support-groups-for-parents

 

https://www.barnetlocaloffer.org.uk/pages/parent-zone/whats-on-courses-and-support-groups-for-parents

